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Why it Miscamed-Prepared to Lose Several 
Warships.

_____________ •________

The Mowing account of the first attack on the Narrow, at the Dardanelles, 
sent to the London Dally Telegraph and the Manchester Guardian, 1, of great 
erest: ;Wg^|^^è-

Tenedos, March 20-The dcecriptiot 
of the attack on the Narrows by the al 
lied fleet on Thursday, March 18, con- 
taihed in the telegram despatched the

rïrsrsrrrssts.
not known at the time. I propoee to give 
you in this letter an account of this 
memorable engagement as it appeared to 
me from Mount Elias, amplified and en
larged by subsequent information.
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Ico, and Utters mailed In Canada for delivery hi the United Kingdom and 
British possession, generally, or wherever the two cent rate applied, should 
In addition to ordinary postage carry a one cent stamp as a war tax,

* aUo notified the public that such war tar, while it sboud be p«id preferably 
by the postage stamp marked "Wat Tax," could, « such stomp were not 
available, be paid by an ordinary one cent postage stomp. The department 
is now issuing further notice to the effect that postage ,tamps may be 
used for the prepayment of war duties on bank checks, bills of exchange, 
promissory notes, express money orders, proprietary or patent medicines, 
perfumery, wines or champagne, as well as upon letters and postcards, 
postal notes and poet office money orders, the Intention being to provide 
facilities th those portions of the country where excise stamps are not 
readily available. This In view of the fact that postage stomps may be 
obtained at all points over tile whole country. In many places where there 
Is no collector of Inland revenue and no inland revenue stomps could be 
obtained, is a distinct convenience to the public, and no doubt will be 
largely token advantage of.

E. R. Teed,
IpdÀjmlng
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=Fredericton, April 14—It was stated 
here today that B. R. Teed, the treas
urer pf the “campaign" contributions 
that were forced from the big lumber- 
mo», as revealed at the Dugai investiga
tion, has paid back fifty per cent of the 
amounts to the respective contributors. 
This excepts, of course, the contribution 
of the Dominion Pulp 6 Paper Com
pany of HSOO which W. H. Berry. Side-

tr“kb£ m/ FW thC am0'",t °* ^’00?
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000
the time that the collec-

n’s report, and then sent 
a lawyer to make a dicker with the 
lumbermen asking them to accept fifty 
per cent at that time and forty per cent 
as a second and Anal payment when he 
disposed of the stocks and bonds that 
he bad speculated in when he had plenty 
off these-funds. ' - -

will be

-•'S- (Toronto Globe). ...
. Sit Robert Borden’s speech of Thursday makes an end of pretence. If the 

holding of an election In June or September, while the Empire Is still engaged 
in a struggle for existence against the most formidable foe It has ever en- 

llfcely to prove advantageous to the Conservative party Parlia
ment will he dissolved. The fact that there Is no legal need for a dissolution 
before the fall of 1916, when the war will be nothing more than a memory Mid 
the tens of thousands of young Canadians of both parties now In the trendies <*
In camps In the Dominion will be back home in their respective constituencies, 
is not likely greatly to Influence the Premier. He has deliberately put the eo 
un try’s Interests In a position of Inferiority. Party cornea first. The whisper 
of the Hon. “Bob" Rogers has mote Influence than the sincere protests of thou
sands of honest Conservatives who object to the Intrusion oi party when the .... , ,

t*"- -ss
Not only are we to have an election, but we art to have a political cam- concerning the battle of Neuve Chapelle, The misgivings _ in England with re- 

paign deliberately with the object of raising the “loyalty” cry once which began early in March, to lengthy, gard to the British losses at Neuve
more. Laurier and the Liberal patty are represented as "caring not one whit and says, anumg other things! °<
for the Empire,” and the wavering elector Is to be Imploredto vote Qmserva- in! stafl officers at thf* front. Ctoe ‘office!,

live because “Borden backs Britain” Thousands of young Liberals and many of greatly disorganized. I am explaining today the strategic import-
theb riders are at the front prepared to shed their blood for tile Empire, yet c£ opinion that this delay would not ance of this dent In the German line,
the authorised last-minute Conservative election poster, prematurely discovered at have occurred had the clearly expressed “id the Germans in «1* weeks more,

?»-.r»■*«*Mir?». «ilST-1
oi following a leader who ^cares not a whit for the Empire. àSnerrtéS* north and the south, would have in-

The Globe calls upon Liberals everywhere to combat actively these slanders -j^ie despatch describes the operations fllcted losses equal to those sustained by 
against the chieftain of the Liberal .party. There la no need to wait till the leading up to the attack on the town, the attackers on tint memorable March
writ, are issued and the campaign formally begun. Sir Wilfrid has been lied saying r ^ t ^ ?nT*sh wouId in 1
. ° in- w.k L . brilliant action by the short time have lost just as many men,about In a most disreputable way. He and tis followers dared to divide tha 6 «> ^ruua ^ ^ speaker declared, without the phy-

House In opposition to the increase of the taxation upon British goods. The pIoved our position in the area south of sical and moral advantage scored by the
authors of the British preference sought to defend it from emasculation. That La Bassee canal. During the previous spurt forward.
Is the offence for which they are to be punished. But not openly. There Is night parties of the Irish Guard, and The mild weather cd wring prevails to be no repetition of Sir Charte. Tupperi, delation of !900 that Laurier wa. BriSh*‘Sa^llnm cLdl

“too British” for him. There is to be no campaign such as that of $910-11 In £ro|n ^blda a converging fire could be and the fighter from India, all feel very 
Quebec, to which Laurier was represented aa the arch-imperialist engaged to Erected on the flank and rear of certain much like a football team, confident of 
“selling out” the French-Canadian. to Britain to return for a title and a riband, brick stocks occupied by the Germans, its ability to seme against the other side

tlie Conservative parly Is to appropriate the flag as Its exclusive property, fcaegm^t of the briŒ stacks and the of the men put it, the British private 
“Borden backs Britain" is to be the rallying oafl. Beneath the folds of that flag enemy’s trenches. has stuck to hla trenches through the
will march not only the great armv of honest, patriotic Conservatives, but the “A brisk attack by the Third Cold- long winter and now is coming to hs

of shoddy army boots, the men who sent Canadian officers to tbeftont ^ric'k’sto^ “officers of the general staff freely ex-

with Inferior field glasses that coat them $20 and the government over $50, the and was supported by the fire press the opinion that the Individual
crooks who bought horses so old that they were rejected for that reason fifteen from the flanking position which had soldiers and the regimental officers ate 
years ago during the South African war, the purveyors of supplies for the been seised the previous night by the the real heroes of tffis winter’s cam- 
woumkd at extortionate prices, the gentry who said the, had Influence with «n^reg^U. ^ ^ ^of astubbL

tiie Minister of Militia and coined that influence into money, and all the other rfarW vtrc ^thout difficulty, sticking to the trenches the only thing
grafters, rake-off men, and contract jackals who have been anifitog and yelping and a line was established north and that could be done. The conditions gen- 
around the national treasury during the past eight months. The flag will fly south, through a point about forty yards orally were such that the general stafl

« 1 ■ east of the brick stacks. could be of little service.
“Tha casualties suffered by the Fifth Thus it might be said that "grit and 

Corps throughout the period under re- gasoline" have been the dominant fae
rie#, and particularly during the month tors along the front» grit in the trenches 
of February, have been heavier than and gasoline wherever the lumbering 
those on other parts of the line. I re- lorry with food supplies made Its cum- 

■ do not think, taking all bersome way. Up to the air also gaso-
into consideration, that line has played an increasingly import- 

they were unduly numerous. ant part, for it Is the essential fuel of
«The position then occupied by the the- air craft 

Fifth Corpe had always been a very vul
nerable part of our line.. The ground 
was marshy, and trenches were most 
difficult to construct and maintain. The 
27th and 28th divisions of the Fifth 
Corps had had no previous experience to 
European warfare, and a number of the 
units composing the corps had only re
cently returned from service in tropical 
climates. IrLeonsequenee, the hardships 
of a rigorous* winter campaign fell with 
greater weight upon these divisions than 
upon any other to the command.

"Chiefly owing to these causes, the Press saw a 
Fifth Corps, up to the beginning of condition. A
March, was constantly engaged to coun- high over the German positions, pro
têt attacks to retake trenches and ground ceeded serenely homeward, pursued by 
which had been lost. In their difficult no machines from the German lines, al
and arduous task, however, the trooos though shells, from anti-aircraft guns 
displayed the utmost gallantry and de- left white puffs of smoke trailing in the 
votion, and it is most creditable to the wake of the flier. The machine was so 
skill and energy of their leaders that I high that these went wide of the mark, 
am able to report how well they have as could be seen by the smoke which 
surmounted ell their difficulties, and seemed to hold intact for 1 moment 
that the ground first token over by them against blue sk, and then to disappear 
is still intact and held with little greater as suddenly as it came, 
loss than is incurred by the troops in The Germans in some instances are 
all other parts of the line.” now using American-made shells, bev-
FINE WORK OF CANADIANS. S'J&gg tt^MshUnesZ/rked 

Describing an attack on the German "R. Stock & Company, U. S. A.” 
trenches near St. Eloi on Feb 28 by the Whether these are recent acquisitions 
Princess Patricia's Regiment, of the or old shells sent to Germany from Am- 
Canadlan contingent, under command of erica long ago cannot be determined m 
Lieutenant C, E. Crabbe, the cooaman- the lines, 
der-itocbief says:

«Lieutenant Crabbe, who showed the 
greatest dash, took his party over every
thing to a trench until they had gone 
flown It about eighty yards, when they 
were stopped by a barricade of sand 
bags and timber. This party, as will 
as others, then pulled down the front 
face of a German parapet A number of 
Germans were killed and wounded, and 
S few prisoners were taken. sg»§*«S |

“The service performed by the dis
tinguished corps have continued to hé 
very valuable since I had occasion .to 
refer to them to my last despatch. They 
here been most ably organized and 
trained, and were commanded by Lieu
tenant-Colonel F. D. Farquhar, D. S. O., 
who, I deeply regret to say, was killed 
while superintending some trench work 

March 20. His loss will be deeply

London, April 14, 12.50 p.m.—Field Manthal Sir John French, 
commander of the British expeditionary forces on the continent, re. 
ports the Bruitish losses in the three days' fighting at Neuve Chapelle 
as follows :

Killed—190 officers, 2,337 men.
Wounded—369 officers, 8,174 other ranks.
Missing—23 officers, 1,728 men.
Field Marchai French’s report continued:
“The enemy left several thousand dead on the field, and we have 

positive information that upyards of 12,000 wounded were removed 
by train. Thirty officers and 1,657 of other ranks were captured ”
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wide attention in England, on the prob
able dost of tiie war if continued up to 
tiie end of next July—that is, for one

(New York Evening Post.)
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aged 15 years, only 
and-Sadie -Cnnningtra 
ents to mourn.

STEVENS—In thl 
ihst, Charlotte A. Sti 
daughter of the late 
of Ingleside.

TRAVIS—At Vi 
April 12, George D. 
year of his age, lea 
and one daughter.

TEED—Died at tl 
on the 10th Inst., Lot 
of the late Stephen 
ist clergyman, aged 1 

LILLEY—At 21 < 
the 12th inst., Elle] 
William Ltiley, age. 
two daughters and 1 

FOLEY—In this d 
Patrick Foley, leavin 
and six daughters to 
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Losses of Enriandt 
Direct expenditure of gov-

’: •
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Turkish 
of

battle- is ar-
'

'

m ..... £708,000,000
II Capital!ted value loss of

man life.........
Loss of product!

the 300,000,000
60,000,000it.à ish

£1,268,000,000Total ...........,,appeared Fredericton, April 14—F. B. Carvell,
which it M. P„ arrived in the city today from Ot- 

of smoke tawa to attend the supreme court,where 
he had an important case to argue. The 
illness of Mr. Gregory, one of the op-

____ posing conned, necessitated a poetpone-
1 at Kitid ment until next week and Mr. Carvell 
. seen to left for his home in Woodstock this 
rater are afternoon.

xi- He does not intend to return to Ot-

of tion, he expressed the opinion that it 
was doubtful as to when It would be 

of held. The government of Sir Robert 
me Borden was itself divided as to whether 
the it is advisable to go fo the country now 

or not. It behooved the Liberals, how- 
y for the contest, to

}Its “Laurier cares not a whit foe the Empire,” we are told. Yet he has given 
to the sfrvlce of his country and of the Empire the years that most men spend 
”the acquisition of wealth- He has walked unstained through the mire of 
Canadian public life for over forty years. No man ever accused him of profit- 
tog from his high position. Sir Wilfrid is not fadle to flag-Waving. To him 
the flag to something more than a pawn to the political 
great deeds, high Ideals, all that to noble, to human aspirations. It to with 
something like amazement that he sees the coarse corruptionists who are send
ing our soldiers to the front with rotten and Inferior supplies taking shelter 
under the flag they have disgraced, while once more he to to be held up to the 
reprobation of Ontario as one who cares not a whit for the Empire.

The duty of Liberals to plain. They must drag the crooks end grafters 
from beneath tiie shelter of the flag. It must not be allowed to shield their 
particular brand of sooundréltom.

Losses of Germany:
Direct cost to government.. £688,000,000

SMtiTtSTtir-s
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Bahr. Losses of Belgium:
Direct expenditure of gov

ernment .........
AIR CRAFT SUPERIOR.

Ascendancy in the air, which the 
British claimed some time ago, now 
seems to be fairly well established. Ger
man machines over the British lines are 
becoming fewer and fewer. Whoever 
a German craft does appear it is invar
iably pursued by British airmen, while 
the Germans usually seek to drive ofl a 
British flier only by means of their anti- 
aircraft guns.

The correspondent of the Associated 
good illustration of this 
British monoplane,

s s: .... £86,500,000
Destruction ot property ... 250,000,000
Capitalised value loss of

human life ....................... . 40,000,000
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Destruction of property... 160,000,000 
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A Lârge Force is
Defeated by the British

sat
place candidates to the field at once In 
every constituency, and to .organize 

nie for sev- thoroughly for polling dap,

12.02 pim.—Two of the British ships 
are hit. Smoke arises from their decks, Mr.

^S.06—The third division of six Brit- him could not 

Ish battleships leaves its anchorage in thusiasm.
Tenedos Roads and heads for the en- ------:---------—-----------------
trance of the Straits. Three ships of PRESENTATION TO

from view. C ■; '■ ■ /■' .
1210—Flames and smoke are seen to 

rise from the bows of one off the French 
ships. The' flames disa 
remains. The British s 
retired in Erenkoi Bay; 
ere engaging.

12.20—Another seaplane leaves Tenedos 
end flies towards the ships to the Straits.
An Intense Bombardment -

12.80—The bombardment is now in
tense. The sound of guns rings to the 
atmosphere. One of our ships is on fire.
A Turkish ifcrepnel bursts over our 
ships. It is the first shrapnel fired by 
enemy. '-J '

«12.46—The greatest intensity of the 
firing Is now on, the ships firing in sal
voes. Fifty and sixty flashes are seen 
at the same moment. The Turks are re
plying with equal vigor. More than 
twenty spouts of water are seen to rise 
at one time from their dropping shells.
The air reverb rates with the sound Of
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Total ...
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Direct expe

.£1,686,400,000
i-Hungary: 
Of gov-

Loodon, April 13, 1020 p. m.—Two gateways Into Hungary still remain 
barred, despite the tremendous hammering by the Russian forces, and as the 
Beskid Pass to the less important of the two, strategically, a further advance 
Into Hungary hangs upon tiie possession of Uzsofc Pass, where tile Invaders ate 
meeting with the most stubborn resistance.

London, April 13—Thirty-three thousand women had registered themselves 
for special war service up to the end of March. Thto statement waa made to
night by Walter Ruadman, president of the board of trade, to a deputation 
representing tiie various women's societies to London.

London, April M, 920 paru—'The Turks, according to an official report issued 
by the India office, who had collected a force of 11,000 regular# with 28 guns 
and some 12JI00 Kurds end Arabs, attacked the British possessions at Kama, 
Ahwaz and Shaiba, to Mesopotamia on March 12. They were driven off, how
ever, leaving 300 prisoners and two guns to the hands of the British.

The British casualties, according to the report, were 92 men wounded.

by
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. .. 240,000,000
[action ___ -.. 600,000,000Lose
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-economic exhaustion and exhaustion of 
men and war materials will render it 
Impossible for some of the principal bel
ligerents to continue the conflict after 
July next”

t;,".

Fredericton, N. B„ April 14—Rev. 
Dean Schofield, who is to remove soon 
to Victoria, B. C, yesterday received 
a farewell address from the Ministerial

lliillraS
E ar; the smoke 

! seem to have 
'he Frenchmen

’ The Kaiser’s -“Confidence."
(New York Sun).

The German Emperor’s order to thé 
minister of war and the minister of ma
rine to lay wreaths on the Bismay 
monument, that Supreme flower of 
man art, contained this éharactcrisu» 
piety, divine and filial:

“I am firmly confident that the 
Almighty is against all enemies now 
threatening the Fatherland and tha 
He will continue to protect the life < 
aim of the Great Kaiser and Hh 
loyal servant.”
Wilhelm II. is always firmly confident! 

His firm confidence in his 11nlim1.ee 
partnership with God is singularly gw1' 
tying just at present. The Almighty 1 
a joint undertaking to sink women an 
non-combatant men, not only technical 
enemies of the Fatherland but Amène mi 
who happen to be aboard, is a concept»™ 
which even the black irony of « " ’ 
could not have done justice to. 
should love to hear some worthy : 
predlger dilate on the text: 
ers covered their enemies."
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W»« Cold or Sore Tb«.t

o«d i. Quick aa»
--------- cold? Search the world ever and yea’ll

discover nothing half so good.
For nearly forty years Nervtitoe has 

beep quickly curing colds, coughs and 
throat troubles. Thousands use it for 
rheumatism, sciatica and neuralgia—they 
all speak well of this grand family lini
ment because they have proved Its al
most magical power.
7 Whenever you have an ache or pain, 
be it neuralgia, sciatic, lumbago, joint 
or musate stiffness, always remember 
that Nerviîtoe le the quickest, safest 
cure. Every good dealer1 In medicine 
sella the large 60c family else bottle of 
Nerviline, trial sise 26c. or direct from

to
' ton River>ma for th excess of

SR '•
RUB ON NERVILINE exceeion

$7200 FIRE. felt” NO TIME NOW
Bugler Charles Fie

WBihbmH
. J. Burty (transferred from •” 
on Artillery) at King Ed-

N ■“"’-’’in, Alfred Lr- 

STo. » x>c,w,t Road. Sti Bu-

Hussey, April 
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WHAT THE VICTORY MEANS.
General Headquarters of the British 

Army to France, Tuesday, April 13, via 
London, April 14—In the trenches along 
the British front sprawling from Ypres 
to La Bassee officers and men alike are 
stiff talking of the battle last month at 
Neuve Chappeffe. The officers charac
terize this British victory as likely to be
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